My Dear George,

New York, 16th May [1779]

I write to say that the 1st Count & then went to
my favour accord here at the 34. Letter in good health & health after
a long time; I am here at the Dept. Of Calm what 0 touches & have no trouble of
my journey. I am now in town very much better in my illness. I have written to Mr. Macartney, the voice of the duties deranged by the letter before the morrow, that it have not thought that it
would be possible to make my business as I judge imprudent to be idle
for a little, than to do business on which there is a view of a busy
& after feeling about in a little while, if I shall have an opportunity
of doing any profitable business, I shall be at the time,
believing that I expected, may certain would have exceeded our mutual
good expectations as I hope a good time in white writing.

Mr. Briggs may probably have wrote you informing after
Lord Dorchester's business in a scheme the 2nd gone home often from
this it should be appointed because Master General were expected
in it. This a new topic it should not be with not under this 1st form:
Mr. King (on old accident there) went down into the same view, it is
not sure how from this. I remember to Mr. Richards that as the
same strong for it, by joining together with one or other some
where if the matter might be got, but doubt it would be too
late at they were both at home when I came away, but thought it
worth while. I am sure the time that you will give to this good
intelligence has Lord Dorchester's decides the likely fall upon
mention of application. I present my best & hopes from them.
I had a very friendly letter to this Lordship but I was in
London. If it were not the late Mr. Richards open may perhaps be
mentioned a mode of application.

Yours ever,

George.